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God gave Moses the rainbow sign/No more water, but f ire next time…

The Fortnightly Rant

A Belated Happy Easter, All
For one reason or another, spring 

has returned to the northern 
hemisphere. 

Some may say it’s the will of the 
Lord: the warming earth and re-
turning birds are a manifestation 
of His infinite grace and wisdom. 
Perhaps so; it’s certainly not for the 
likes of us to say. That will, though, if 
indeed it exists, seems so wildly un-
predictable, the regularity of spring’s 
arrival raises our suspicions as to His 
involvement.

Others ascribe this recurring 
phenomenon to the slightly more 
scrutable laws of physics. Because 
those laws are contingent upon ver-
ification through experimentation, 
this argument has won fairly wide-
spread acceptance. It’s a bold strat-
egy, though—at this very moment, 
those laws are being shaken to their 
roots.

Physicists have been muck-
ing around with muons—chunky 
sub-atomic siblings of svelte elec-
trons—and gotten results that fail to 
fit into their Standard Model. One 
might think, from its name, that the 
Standard Model was a type of au-
tomobile formerly produced by the 
U.S.S.R.’s Factory for Automobile 
Production, but no. 

The Standard Model is the über-
bland name of the ultra-fundamen-
tal theory that describes “three of 
the four known fundamental forc-
es (the electromagnetic, weak, and 
strong interactions, and not includ-
ing gravity) in the universe, as well 
as classifying all known elementary 
particles,” or so says Wikipedia. 

Now news reports suggest that 
Wikipedia may be due for an edit: 
there could be a new force or new 
particle on the block. If so then, as 
Joe Biden once whispered, “This is a 
big ____ing deal.”

The fun-loving physicists of 
whom we speak decided to try fling-

ing some muons through a magnetic 
field and watching how they wob-
ble. Kids, this is a perfect example of 
why you should stay in school and 
study—doesn’t this sound like more 
fun than peeing in a bottle as you 
hustle off to your next stop in one of 
Jeff Bezos’ delivery trucks?

The Standard Model predict-
ed that our fat little sub-atomic 
friends would show up in a certain 
area upon a graph. As the New York 
Times reported Wednesday, that’s 
not what happened:

“At a virtual seminar and news 
conference on Wednesday, Dr. 
[Chris] Polly pointed to a graph 
displaying white space where the 
Fermilab findings deviated from 
the theoretical prediction. ‘We can 
say with fairly high confidence, there 
must be something contributing to 
this white space,’ he said. ‘What 
monsters might be lurking there?’”

Dr. Polly’s question was probably 
rhetorical. Nevertheless we have 
the answer: that Delicious Deity of 
Pastafarians, the Flying Spaghetti 
Monster. 

In keeping with the laws and val-
ues of the nation in which it is proud 
to hold seniority, the New Hampshire 
Gazette imposes no religious stric-
tures on its staff or its readership. An 
informal survey of the newsroom, 
though, as this is being written, re-
veals that we are all Pastafarians. Ten 
Commandments is a bit too much 
for hopeless sinners like us; eight “I’d 
Really Rather You Didn’ts” is more 
our speed.

Some will say that this is prepos-
terous. Of course it is. Read any re-
cent paper and show us what isn’t.

“But the pandemic,” you may 
say, “and the wars and the poverty 
and the hunger and the floods and 
the pollution and the climate and 
the….” 

Yes, quite so. All of that goes to 
prove our point. What could pos-
sibly be more preposterous than 
to witness all the suffering in this 
world, and to say, in response, “eh…
let the Invisible Hand of the Infal-
lible Free Market sort all that $#!* 
out”?

Smug neoliberals would have us 
believe that there is no such thing as 
unearned income; that anyone who 
is poor is lazy and undeserving of 
whatever they lack; and that any mi-
nor glitches in our benevolent ma-
trix can be corrected by shredding 
regulations and lowering tax rates 
even further for the richly-deserv-
ing rich.

At least the Flying Spaghetti 
Monster offers us plates full of noo-
dly goodness.

By now it should be well estab-
lished that the beliefs and alleged 
thought processes of the nation’s 
most venerable news organization 
are fair game for questioning and 
debate. Nevertheless, we persevere in 
questioning the beliefs and thought 
processes of those who currently 
wield the power in this country.

We find it somewhat strange that 
a political party could have gotten 
away with unilaterally designating 
one particular faith as the nation’s 
de facto quasi-official religion by de-
fault—and please do not try to gas-
light us by saying it ain’t so. 

The First Amendment clearly 
prohibits “laws respecting an estab-
lishment of religion.” The U.S. Code, 
though, is stuffed with laws which 
might as well come with Biblical ci-
tations, complete with chapter and 
verse. Yet the same folks whose foot-
prints are all over this Amendment 
will whip out a Glock if you ques-
tion the next one.

That’s strange enough. What truly 
surpasseth our meager understand-
ing, is, if you’re going to force down 
the nation’s throat a religion whose 
tenets include “loving thy neighbor 
as thyself,” why cling so bitterly to 
the draconian Old Testament while 
ignoring the New? Isn’t that, like…
missing the whole point?

If only they would ’splain it to us, 
in terms so simple even we could 
understand. Because the only an-
swers we can come up with are more 
than a little unsettling.

Being good Americans, they are 
naturally competitive…are the Hy-
pocrisy Olympics coming, and are 
all these folks in training?

The only other explanation we can 
conjure up is that a certain Party is 
evolving—in a way that would make 
Darwin shudder. 

Evolution doesn’t care if you be-
lieve in it or not. If you breed long 
enough for certain characteristics, 
that’s all you’re gonna get.

Well, maybe water and fire…. 
Starting this fortnight’s 

news at the top, we can report that 
things are looking a little squishy up 
there at the top of the ancient oblate 
spheroid we all call home.

It’s early in the season, but ac-
cording one authoritative source,* 
the extent of arctic sea ice is now 
lower than it was in 2012, and has 
been since mid-February. That’s not 
good, since 2012 holds the record 
for minimum sea ice. 

Members of the Party of Lincoln 
may choose to refute this, but it’s 
widely believed that ice melts as a re-
sult of higher temperatures. Another 
phenomenon associated with higher 
temperatures is more frequent thun-

derstorms. 
Violent thunderstorms overhead 

can be unsettling enough. After 
reading a report in Wired Magazine, 
now we’re worried about thunder-
storms 3,200 miles away.

Matt Simon wrote, “The Arc-
tic has gone so bizarro that 
lightning—a warm-weather phe-
nomenon most common in the 
tropics—is now striking near the 
North Pole.” We’ll skip over the 
details, but those who read Simon’s 
“More Lightning in the Arctic Is 
Bad News for the Planet,” will rec-
ognize the usual pattern: lightning 
causes fires, fires burn vegetation, 
burning releases gasses, gasses cause 
more heating, yadda yadda yadda.

We gloss over the rest because 
there’s also news from the nether 
end of the big blue ball. Yes, it’s bad 
news. Of course it’s bad news. What 

did you expect? Do you need a re-
fresher course in News 101? Very 
well, then.†

Researchers from Northumbria 
University in the UK—which tech-
nically, we believe, makes them “bof-
fins”—have developed a technique 
for modeling ice flows which allows 
them, for the first time, to identify 
tipping points in an Antarctic ice 
sheet. The Pine Island and Thwaites 
glaciers in West Antarctica are al-
ready producing about 10 percent of 
global sea level rise. 

“The potential for this region to 
cross a tipping point has been raised 
in the past, but our study is the first 
to confirm that Pine Island Gla-
cier does indeed cross these critical 
thresholds,” Dr. Sebastian Rosier 
told SciTechDaily.

“[I]dentifying whether a period of 
retreat in these models is a tipping 
point is challenging,” Rosier said. 
“This is a major forward step in our 
understanding of the dynamics of 
this area.” So, cool—all we have to 
do now is something about it. 

We’d best hurry, though. Emily 
Ury wrote yesterday in The Guardian 
that rising levels of seawater along 
the Outer Banks of North Caroli-
na are killing off trees and creating 
“ghost forests.”

–=≈=–
Cut Down in the Prime of His Dotage

Britain’s Sky News reported this 
morning that Prince Philip, Duke 
of Edinburgh, has died. 

“Take it back to the beginning 
for us, Alastair,” said a woman with 
a posh-sounding voice, “and tell 
us how the young Prince Philip 
of Greece and Denmark met the 
then-Princess Elizabeth.” 

Alastair replied, after a three-sec-
ond pause, “Well…they were…
related.” 

* The National Snow & Ice Data Cen-
ter’s Interactive Sea Ice Graph: https://
nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/charctic-interac-
tive-sea-ice-graph/.

† The term “bad news” borders on redundancy. Once in a while you may be surprised by 
some pleasant turn of events, but if you go around expecting a steady diet of good news, 
you’re going to be chronically disappointed and thus a miserable person to be around. News 
is for keeping people alert to the conditions around them—particularly as those conditions 
may affect their well-being. No one needs to be constantly reminded that the local water 
treatment plant has prevented yet another cholera epidemic, just as it did yesterday and the 
day before that. If you find it upsetting to be constantly reminded by the news that humans 
are a dumb, fumbling, greedy, lot of featherless bipeds, you have a choice. You can either take 
it up with their alleged Maker, if you believe in that sort of thing, or do as we do: marvel at 
the fact that after arising out of the primordial ooze, humans turned out as well as they did.
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The Alleged News®
from page one

Oxen in front of a sugarhouse, in Washington, New Hampshire, 1978 
or ’79. The sugarhouse might have been built by Perley Crane, early in 
the 20th century. Perley’s son Donny trained the oxen; once hitched to the 
sledge, they plodded along without any need of further command. Atop the 
sledge sat a huge, covered wooden tub. Perhaps five feet across at the base, it 
was considerably smaller at the top. The shape gave the tub a lower center of 
gravity—an important consideration in such hilly terrain. Donny carried 
the buckets through the snow, from tree to tub, and poured the sap into the 
tub through a hatch. Other than gathering a few dozen cords of wood, and 
boiling nearly ’round the clock for a couple of weeks, that’s all there is to it. 
Donny sometimes represented New Hampshire maple syrup producers at 
the Big E—the Eastern States Exposition, in Springfield, Mass. It’s the 
largest agricultural event in the East, and the sixth-largest fair in the na-
tion, according to the all-knowing socialist endeavor, Wikipedia. “People 
always want to know,” said Donny, the day this photo was taken, “what 
does tapping do to the tree? No one has ever asked me, though—what does 
it do to the man?”

We checked, it’s true the Queen 
and her late consort were third cous-
ins. 

The world will be more boring but 
less abrasive without him. In 1966 
he said to the matron of a Caribbe-
an hospital, “You have mosquitoes. I 
have the press.” Consoling a woman 
who lost two sons in a fire in 1998, 
he said “[Smoke alarms are] a damn 
nuisance—I’ve got one in my bath-
room and every time I run my bath 
the steam sets it off.”

Pardon us, please, if our coverage 
of this tragic loss seem insensitive. 
We’re just trying to balance out the 
unctuous coverage of the allegedly 
royal family coming from Fox News. 
One of the dimmer bulbs at the Re-

publican Party’s on-again, off-again 
official media platform implied that 
a Black woman played a role in the 
death of the 99 year-old figurehead. 
Brian Kilmeade—who is not, to our 
knowledge, a certified medical ex-
aminer—suggested that the stress 
of a televised interview of Meghan 
Markle and her husband, whatever 
his name is, may have been the final 
straw for the Duke.

Relatively speaking, the Duke got 
off easy. In 1936, King George V 
was killed by his own physician with 
an injection of cocaine and mor-
phine. According to a 2017 article 
in The Guardian, the murder—what 
else to call it?—was almost certainly 
carried out with “the consent of that 
monarch’s successor. That successor, 
Edward VIII, hated his father—and 
the feeling was mutual. This was an 

era when treason was still punish-
able by execution. Means, motive, 
opportunity—the prerequisites were 
there. Dawson’s [Bertrand, 1st Vis-
count Dawson of Penn, the Royal 
Physician] notes are the signed 
confession that puts the seal on the 
entire deal. There is no such concept 
as euthanasia in law to this very day, 
and what Dawson did was unques-
tionably murder.” Edward VIII suc-
ceeded his father, but later abdicated 
so he could spend more time with 
his wife, an American divorceé. Both 
seemed inordinately fond of Adolf 
Hitler. Dawson timed George V’s 
death so that it could be reported in 
the more-dignified morning news-
papers, rather than the evening rags. 

The King’s last words, “God damn 
you,” were directed not at the man 
who killed him, but at his nurse, 
Catherine Black, who had just giv-
en him a sedative. Black had served 
as a nurse in France and Belgium 
during World War I. She wrote in 
her autobiography, King’s Nurse, 
Beggar’s Nurse, “you went into [a ca-
sualty-clearing station] young and 
light-hearted. You came out older 
than any span of years could make 
you.”

Happy Appomattox Anniversary Day
Seven score and 16 years ago to-
day, at Appomattox Courthouse, 
Virginia, West Point graduate and 
alpha-level traitor Robert E. Lee 
threw in the towel and admitted that 
U.S. Grant had whupped his rebel 
ass, and that Abe Lincoln could beat 
up Jefferson Davis.

We regret the necessity of re-
minding certain persons of these 
facts, but the sooner they are assimi-
lated, the happier we all will be.

–=≈=–
Bezos’ Wish Is DeJoy’s Command

It now appears that a few hundred 
Amazon workers in Bessemer, Al-
abama were unsuccessful in their 
efforts to overcome the combined 
powers of their bosses, their bosses’ 
boss, the richest man in the world.

This is not all that surprising, con-
sidering that the above-mentioned 
powers were abetted by local police, 
other local government officials, the 
state government, the Republican 
Party, the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce, the U.S. Postal Service, and 
an unholy host of right wing propa-
ganda mills. Other complicit parties 
include every gutless news medium 
which uncritically accepts the in-

herently dishonest label “Right to 
Work” applied to legislation.

The workers’ loss in Bessemer 
does not prove that people don’t 
want unions. It proves that unions 
are what workers need. Just ask a 
union buster.

“Union busting is a field popu-
lated by bullies and built on deceit. 
A campaign against a union is an 
assault on individuals and a war 
against the truth. As such, it is a war 
without honor. The only way to bust 
a union is to lie, distort, manipulate, 
threaten, and always, always attack. 
Each ‘union prevention’ campaign, 
as the wars are called, turns on a 
combined strategy of disinforma-
tion and personal assault.” That’s 
Martin Jay Levitt in his 1988 book, 
Confessions of a Union Buster, quot-
ed recently by Jane McAlevy in The 
Nation.

The rest of the country has seen 
U.S. Postal Service facilities closing 
down around the country. In Ala-
bama, it seems to have gone out of 
its way to do Amazon’s bidding.

Amazon wanted a mailbox in-
stalled at its Bessemer warehouse, 
specifically for the union election.

 “…[T]he NLRB definitively 

The arts are vital to our vibrant Seacoast community.
Please consider supporting your many local arts and 

culture organizations in this time of crisis.

Gathering together to experience the arts is the heart 
and soul of what we do here at The Music Hall. 

We are ever grateful for the unwavering support of our 
community, and look forward to seeing you when our 

doors reopen.

B2W BOX OFFICE AT THE HISTORIC THEATER • 28 CHESTNUT ST • PORTSMOUTH NH
603.436.2400 • THEMUSICHALL.ORG�/MUSICHALL  �@MUSICHALL �/MUSICHALLNH

The Fechheimer Building, one of the fin-
est examples of a cast-iron facade in Port-
land, Oregon, was built in 1885. Listed in 
the National Register of Historic Places, 
it was restored in 1981 by Russell Fellows 
Properties, the principals of which enjoy a 
subscription to this newspaper.

Sometimes Old is Good “Happy
to

Support
Progressive
Journalism

and
The

New Hampshire
Gazette”
– Joe Keefe
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A wildfire recently forced the evacuation of 400 homes in South Dakota, 
and shut off access to Mt. Rushmore. That fire has since been contained. 
Given the hardness of the granite from which it is carved—it only erodes 
at a rate of one-tenth of an inch per century—the argument over that 
unique and peculiar feature of the American landscape is likely to last as 
long as Homo Americanus. Is it a hallowed monument to American 
greatness, or just an enormous example of sacrilegious schlock? That de-
pends on one’s point of view. @Ruth_HHopkins, aka Red Road Wom-
an, wrote on Twitter, “It’s not Mount Rushmore. It’s a Lakota sacred site 
called the Six Grandfathers that was defaced by a White supremacist KKK 
supporter. The Black Hills rightfully belong to the Oceti Sakowin (Great 
Sioux Nation). Give it back. We’d protect it. #LandBack.” Hopkins is right 
about Gutzon Borglum. Before he attacked the Black Hills he was defacing 
Stone Mountain, Georgia with a huge tribute to the Confederacy. This ae-
rial view of the Black Hills, part of Carol M. Highsmith’s America Project, 
available in full color at the Library of Congress’ website, puts the mat-
ter into perspective. Borglum’s vision, however grandiose and grotesque, is 
dwarfed by the natural world.

denied Amazon’s request for a drop 
box on the warehouse property. 
Amazon felt it was above the law 
and worked with the Postal Service 
anyway to install one. They did this 
because it provided a clear ability to 
intimidate workers,” according to 
Retail, Wholesale and Department 
Store Union President Stuart Ap-
pelbaum.

This Just In: Union to File Charges 
Against Amazon Over “Blatantly Illegal 

Conduct” in Bessemer Election
by Jake Johnson, staff writer,
Common Dreams

As Amazon on Friday received 
the votes needed to defeat a union-
ization effort at its Bessemer, Al-
abama warehouse, the Retail, 
Wholesale, and Department Store 
Union [RWDSU] announced that 

it intends to formally object to the 
election results and file unfair labor 
practice charges against the tech be-
hemoth for “unlawfully interfering” 
with employees right to organize.

“We won’t let Amazon’s lies, de-
ception, and illegal activities go 
unchallenged, which is why we are 
formally filing charges against all of 
the egregious and blatantly illegal 
actions taken by Amazon during 
the union vote,” said Stuart Appel-
baum, president of RWDSU, the 
union that attempted to organize 
the roughly 6,000 Bessemer ware-
house workers.

“Amazon knew full well that 
unless they did everything they 
possibly could, even illegal activity, 
their workers would have continued 
supporting the union,” Appelbaum 

said. “That’s why they required all 
their employees to attend lecture 
after lecture, filled with mistruths 
and lies, where workers had to lis-
ten to the company demand they 
oppose the union. That’s why they 
flooded the internet, the airwaves, 
and social media with ads spread-
ing misinformation. That’s why they 
brought in dozens of outsiders and 
union-busters to walk the floor of 
the warehouse.”

“Amazon’s conduct has been de-
spicable,” added Appelbaum. “We 
demand a comprehensive investi-
gation over Amazon’s behavior in 
corrupting this election.”

The RWDSU’s statement came 
as an initial tally showed that Bes-
semer workers voted decisively 
against forming a union following a 
monthslong process that saw Am-
azon deploy a variety of aggressive 
anti-union tactics, fearing that a 
union victory would galvanize simi-
lar organizing efforts nationwide.

Nearly 1,800 of the 3,215 total 
votes cast went against the union 
while 738 ballots were in favor, ac-
cording to the National Labor Re-
lations Board’s (NLRB) count.

If RWDSU challenges the elec-
tion results, there will be “a hearing 
to investigate the union’s claims 
against Amazon,” as HuffPost labor 
reporter Dave Jamieson explained 
Friday.

“NLRB officials could potential-
ly set aside the results and order a 
new election if they find Amazon’s 
behavior to be as egregious as the 
RWDSU has portrayed it,” Jamie-
son noted. “A lengthy dispute could 
eventually go before the NLRB’s 
board in Washington, which Pres-
ident Joe Biden could reshape in 
Democrats’ favor as early as August.”

Rep. Mark Pocan (D-Wis.), chair 
emeritus of the Congressional Pro-
gressive Caucus, said Friday that 
he supports “RWDSU’s filing an 
objection to the conduct of the elec-
tion and related unfair labor practice 
charges with the National Labor 
Relations Board—a right that they 
clearly have under the National La-
bor Relations Act.”

“Amazon’s workers deserve to be 
treated better than they have been 
on the warehouse floor,” added Po-
can, “and better than they have been 
during this election.”

In a statement on Friday, AFL-
CIO president Richard Trumka 
applauded Bessemer workers for 
courageously fighting for collective 
bargaining rights in the face of “sys-
tematic bullying and intimidation by 
one of the largest companies in the 
world.”

Trumka argued that Amazon’s 
“outrageous behavior” throughout 
the Bessemer election spotlights the 
urgent need for Congress to pass the 
Protecting the Right to Organize 
(PRO) Act, a proposed revamp of 
U.S. labor law that would strength-
en union rights and crack down on 
employers’ coercive activities. The bill 
won House approval in March but 
has run up against the 60-vote legis-
lative filibuster in the Senate.

“Our rights have been steadi-
ly eroded by a handful of powerful 
elites,” said Trumka. “We can’t allow 
this societal failure to deprive one 
more worker of the freedom to or-
ganize. This is the fight of our time, 
and it starts with passing the PRO 
Act.”

This work is under a Creative Com-
mons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Li-
cense. Feel free to republish.

“This habit of forming opinions, and acting upon them without evidence, 
is one of the most immoral habits of the mind. ... As our opinions are the 

fathers of our actions, to be indifferent about the evidence of our opinions is 
to be indifferent about the consequences of our actions. But the consequences 

of our actions are the good and evil of our fellow-creatures. The habit of 
the neglect of evidence, therefore, is the habit of disregarding 

the good and evil of our fellow-creatures.”

— Not-So-Random Thoughts from an Oregon Subscriber

James Mill (1773 –1836)

“We are not all in the same boat. We are all 
in the same storm. Some of us are on 

super-yachts. Some have just the one oar.”

Murph’s Fortnightly Quote

– Damian Barr (1976- ), British writer, columnist, playwright

North River Woodworks
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Check our website for today’s specials!  www.ceresbakery.com Open 7 days!
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Concord:
The State House Visitor’s Center,

Gibson’s Book Store,  45 S. Main St. 
Concord COOP Grocery Store, 24 S. Main St.

Concord Public Library, 45 Green St. 
Franklin Pierce Law School, 2 White St. 

Hanover:
Hanover Public Library, 13 South St. 

Keene:
Keene Public Library, 60 Winter St.

Lebanon:
Lebanon Public Library, 9 E. Park St.

Give the Gift of History – Come Shop with Us!

john@wordpraxis.com

“The brain that has made our success could also be our undoing, 
simply not being good enough to manage its own creations.”

– Christian de Duve
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Black Heritage Trail of New Hampshire:
An Open Letter to Members of the

New Hampshire Legislature Regarding 
“HB544 – Relative to the Propagation

of Divisive Concepts”
New England is often seen as the cor-
nerstone of United States history and, 
as such, the history of New Hamp-
shire is integral to the history of this 
country.

For too many years, however, a crit-
ical part of our state’s history has been 
omitted from its historical markers 
and from our classrooms—the contri-
butions of Blacks and African Ameri-
cans. The Black Heritage Trail of New 
Hampshire [BHTNH] promotes 
awareness and appreciation of Afri-
can American history and life in order 
to build more inclusive communities 
today.

When one thinks of New Hamp-
shire, racial diversity is often not at 
the forefront of minds. Yet, our state 
has significant stories from the Black 
community that add to its already rich 
history. Our work is to ensure that all 
voices and stories, but especially those 
from people of African descent, are 
heard in every corner of the state.

Many of our supporters, your con-
stituents, have shared their excitement 
and appreciation for adding this per-
spective to our state’s history. The ex-
plosion of support for the Trail over 
the last year is a testament to the ways 
in which organizations, schools, and 
residents see the critical link between 
our mission and our collective vision 
for New Hampshire.

Unfortunately, not everyone agrees 
that Black history is inclusive, and 
there are some who see it as divisive. 
HB544 could bring significant harm 
to the progress we have made in en-
suring that all of our history is seen 
and told throughout the state. HB544 
will make it difficult to have honest 
conversations about both the good 
and bad of New Hampshire history. 
It will impede our ability to discuss 
how racism affects the lives of Granite 
Staters, and how we can work together 
to make New Hampshire a more just 
and inclusive state.

In the famous words of Maya An-
gelou, “Do the best you can until you 

know better. Then when you know 
better, do better.” New Hampshire can 
do better.  The Board of Directors of 
BHTNH urge our elected legislators 
to support the House Minority Com-
mittee vote “Inexpedient to Legislate.” 
Vote “indefinitely postpone” should 
this bill or similar efforts reach the 
floor of the House or Senate.

BHTNH Board of Directors
–=≈=–

Shutting Down Honest Conversations 
To the Editor:

On Feb 11, Rep. Keith Ammon 
introduced the controversial HB544 
banning conversations about race and 
gender in government. This Bill has 
now also been included in the budget 
bill. This is another attempt by elites in 
this country to pit people against each 
other, maintain control, and hoard the 
vast majority of wealth and resources. 

We know for this country to live up 
to its promise of a multiracial democ-
racy where Black, Brown and White 
communities can thrive together, we 
are going to have to talk about racial 
and gender justice, in particular with-
in government. Against the wishes of 
the majority of Americans, including 
its employees, some don’t want those 
conversations to happen.

The broad purpose of the bill was 
clearly stated when Rep. Ammon 
publicly denied that systemic racism 
exists and claimed that our country 
has rooted out “those last vestiges” al-
ready. 

This attempt to shut down con-
versations within the very entity pro-
ducing the harm—government—by 
banning certain words is dangerous 
for New Hampshire and for racial 
and economic justice. It’s vital Gran-
ite Staters make their voices heard by 
calling or writing their representatives 
and demanding they vote against 
HB544 and its copied language that 
was just introduced into the budget 
as an amendment recently. And while 
you reach out to your reps be sure to 
include your opposition to a similar-
ly racist bill HB266 punishing towns 
and cities for being inclusive towards 
immigrants by ensuring they are not 
being targeted or profiled. 

Asma Elhuni 

West Lebanon, N.H.
Movement Politics Director, Rights 

and Democracy N.H. 
–=≈=–

How To Defend White Supremacy
To the Editor:

Do you want your young children, 
grandchildren, or anyone’s children 
taught that, not due to their own ac-
tions, speech, or thoughts but, simply 
because of their race or gender:

- They are racists, sexists, immoral, 
and/or unworthy of respect? 

- They should be made to feel un-
comfortable, ashamed, or otherwise 
distressed about who they are? 

- They are oppressors of others? 
- One race or gender is inherently 

superior or inferior to others?
- They should confess that they are 

horrible (e.g., racists, sexists, rapists, 
immoral) people? 

- There’s something wrong with 
them and their family if no family 
member is gay, bisexual, transsexual, or 
of a different race? 

- New Hampshire and the United 
States are fundamentally racist or sex-
ist? 

These kinds of things are being 
taught to children in our schools as 
part of “Diversity,” “Inclusion,” “Equi-
ty,” “Social Justice,” or similarly named 
training. 

 [Note: We do not profess to have any 
particular expertise in the field formally 
known as Critical Race Theory. We have, 
however, for more than half a century, 
studied the systems and structures which 
have perpetuated a cruel power structure 
which former U.S. Representative Ron 
Dellums once called “government of the 
people, by the powerful, for the rich.” In 
our view, racism is the single most im-
portant weapon wielded “by the pow-
erful, for the rich,” in order to maintain 
control of the government and the econo-
my—to whatever extent there is any dif-
ference between those two things. – The 
Ed.]

Such teachings are child abuse! 

Don’t let your children be subjected 
to these vile attacks. Children have 
enough problems without blaming 
them for the actions of others. 

 [Note: Oh the children! By all means 
bring out the children! Children do in-
deed “have enough problems”—especially 
in a state which refuses to provide them 
with an adequate education, because 
the only fair way to do so would require 
taxing the income, or the wealth, of the 
powerful. God forbid that “the children” 
should grow up with the truth—how, 
then, could they end up like you? – The 
Ed.]

Similar “Diversity Training” is 
sometimes imposed on white em-
ployees who must confess their rac-
ism, advantages, oppression of others, 
and responsibility for the acts of others 
without regard to their own actions, 
speech, or thoughts…if they want to 
keep their jobs.

[Note: It’s fascinating: in your view—
which appears to reflect perfectly that of 
the Heritage Foundation, the American 
Enterprise Institute, Hillsdale College, 
&c., &c., ad nauseam, everything always 
comes down to the atomized individual. 
There is no such thing as a society, only 
isolated consumers in a “free” market. 

The issue here is not, “Is person A bad? 
Is person B good?” The issue is that our 
government, our economy, and our soci-
ety have been engineered in such a way 
that Black people, Hispanic people, Asian 
people, women, disabled people, and nu-
merous other categories of people have 
been given short shrift—and the time for 
putting up with that is over.

So put your ego aside—it’s not all about 
you. – The Ed.]

There are few things worse than 
falsely accusing an innocent person; 
that is why bearing false witness is pro-
hibited by the Ninth Commandment. 

 [Note: It’s none of your business, but 
we happen to worship the Flying Spa-

ghetti Monster. Thanks to the First 
Amendment, your Commandment has 
no power here. – The Ed.]

Behind all these innocuous-
ly named trainings is Critical Race 
Theory (CRT) which essentially says 
that white people cause all the world’s 
problems and are born as evil oppres-
sors of others. [Wrong twice.]

When did Americans accept the 
idea that one person or one group of 
people is responsible for other peo-
ples’ misdeeds? We didn’t and we 
don’t! Blaming people for the deeds 
of others is wrong, unjust, divisive, and 
un-American. [Spectacularly wrong.]

But dividing Americans is the 
purpose of these innocuously named 
(CRT front) trainings/teachings; they 
are attacks on “E Pluribus Unum.” 
United, Americans protect their free-
doms. When divided, radical leftists 
can destroy our Constitutional Gov-
ernments and our Rights, and impose 
radical leftist policies on the American 
people. [Wrong squared.]

We know that the goal of CRT 
training is political rather than help-
ing race relations because CRT train-
ing isn’t about “The Golden Rule,” 
it’s about requiring whites to be “An-
ti-Racist” which requires supporting 
the far left’s political, essentially Marx-
ist, ideology and far left politicians. 
[Wrong issue.]

Citizens of every race in countries 
which have implemented the far left 
governments desired by CRT sup-
porters flee those countries to come 
here. We should learn from observa-
tion and these immigrants to reject far 
left policies and any subtle subterfuge 
like these CRT based trainings used to 
undermine our freedoms. [Iredeemably 
wrong, but spatial limitations preclude a 
correction.]

Don Ewing
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Meredith, N.H.
Don:
Thank you for providing a vivid 

demonstration of why the bill you clearly 
support must not pass. It’s unfortunate we 
had to riddle your letter with so much nit-
picking, but hey—it was you who forced 
those nits upon us. Overlooking them 
would have been a dereliction of our duty.

This situation would be hilarious, if it 
were not so tragic: in our ongoing culture 
war, the side that sneers “snowflake,” yat-
ters about “cancel culture,” and denounces 
“big government” now wants the state to 
pass a law protecting them against—God 
forbid—someone telling the truth.

Take it from us: not only is it possible to 
admit that you have benefited from struc-
tural racism, it is downright liberating. 

As this state’s pioneering printer, Dan-
iel Fowle’s success was built on the bent 
back of an enslaved African man named 
Primus. Everyone who has benefited in 
any way from this paper—its two dozen 
subsequent editors, most of all—owes an 
unpayable debt to Primus. One thing we 
can do is give him the truth.

The Editor
–=≈=–

Step Up, Democrats 
To the Editor,

Democrats, in the future the filibus-
ter will go away. 

The relevant question is, will the 
Democrats do it, or will they wait till 
the Republican have a narrow majority 
and do it (citing numerous Democrats 
opining that it should be eliminated to 
justify doing so).

Either way it’s gone.
The Democrats can dump it now. 

They can pass lots of stuff that helps 
lots of people and pay for it by taxing 
institutions that need to be taxed.

A small per-transaction tax on stock 
purchases is an example of an “insti-
tution that needs to be taxed.” Super 

profitable corporations that are able 
somehow to avoid taxation on billions 
in profit are another and there are 
probably six or seven others hidden 
in the labyrinth of U.S. Tax code. I bet 
the New Hampshire Gazette has a list 
of them laying around. Put it in the 
comment, Steve.

Look how well a very mediocre Re-
publican party is doing just sticking it 
to the malefactors it identifies. Time 
for the Democrats to play that game 
with the malefactors of great wealth. 
Democrats, remind that guy who can’t 
avoid taxation about the institutions 
that can, and then tax them. 

People might start taking you seri-
ously if you do.

Tom Laperriere
Rochester, N.H.
Tom:
You give us a little too much credit for 

being organized, but thanks for writing. 
We can think of only one reason why 

Democrats have been loathe to put a bit 
of a squeeze on the wealthy: Republicans 
aren’t the only ones who rely on them for 
campaign funding.

The Editor
–=≈=–

Governor Sununu vs. The Truth
To the Editor:

Covid spreads easily in college 
towns, where students live, shop and 
work alongside the adult population. 
Durham recently reported 164 active 
Covid cases, 155 of them students 
(Foster’s, March 25, 2021). 

Governor Sununu is denying Covid 
vaccines for out-of-state students, 
claiming “No state in New England 
is giving out-of-state college students 
vaccine.”

False. Associated Press reports all 
other New England states are making 
out-of-state students eligible for the 
vaccine (Portsmouth Herald, April 2, 
2021).

Sununu claims “no state is given 
vaccine” from the federal government 
for out-of-state students.

False. A letter from leaders of eight 
New Hampshire college towns con-
tradicts: “The U.S. Census counts all 
college students residing in a com-
munity while attending school, irre-
spective of their home state, as New 
Hampshire residents…vaccine is 
distributed to U.S. states on a pro-rat-
ed, per capita basis…students from 
other states attending school in New 
Hampshire have been included in 
New Hampshire’s vaccine allocation.”

Sununu maintains “By the time 
they have antibodies, they will be out 
of the state.”

False. UNH hosts two Covid vac-
cination clinics April 8 and April 
9, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Final exams begin 
May 13th, so students remain in New 
Hampshire for their second shot, even 
if they aren’t staying for a summer job, 
internship or study. 

Register at https://unh.az1.qualtrics.
com/jfe/form/SV_6XteRE4xpHUnV8a.

Sununu insists vaccinating out-of-
state students would “push back ap-
pointment dates for thousands of New 
Hampshire residents.”

False. Strafford County Pub-
lic Health Network announced its 
team is “ready to execute the vaccines 
without reducing capacity for New 
Hampshire residents…it would not 
delay New Hampshire resident vacci-
nations…We believe it’s best for our 
region’s health and economy.” 

David Richman
Durham, N.H.
David:
We can no more correct Governor 

Sununu the Second’s myriad “mistate-
ments” than we could clean the Augean 
stables; aversion to the truth appears to 
be as hereditary as the office. This pile of 
gubernatorial BS is really about denying 
that students are domiciled here—and 
thus have the right to vote here, too.

The Editor

GOP Promotes Gag Rule
To the Editor:

Are you concerned about the ef-
fects of global warming? In New 
Hampshire, carbon pollution in the 
air increases asthma and health costs. 
Extreme weather brings floods and 
drought, threatening our homes, roads 
and bridges, and our farmers’ crops.

We look to our government to help 
find solutions. But in New Hampshire 
our representatives on the Science, 
Technology and Energy Committee 
are promoting a bill that would pre-
vent discussion of any plan. House Bill 
373 “prohibits the department of envi-
ronmental services from participating 
in discussions of any state, regional, 
or national low carbon fuel standards 
program…or planning of such pro-
grams.” 

This bill is promising New Hamp-
shire citizens that our government 
will not plan to reduce carbon. We will 
continue to put carbon in the atmo-
sphere. And we won’t even talk about 
it.

In case this sounds like a bad idea 
to you, please contact the represen-
tatives who have sponsored this “gag 
bill,” HB373: Representative Jeanine 
Notter of Hillsborough 21; Represen-
tative Michael Vose of Rockingham 9; 
Representative Michael Harrington of 
Strafford 3; Representative Glen Al-
drich of Belknap 2; and Representa-
tive Jason Osborne of Rockingham 4.

We need representatives who solve 
problems. Not those who turn their 
backs on them.

Susan Richman
Durham, N.H.
Susan:
Once again, those screaming “cancel 

culture” are found to be revealing their 
own hypocrisy.

The Editor
–=≈=–

Let’s Show Some Humanity
Dear Editor,

HB138-FN, allowing prisoners 
serving life sentences to be eligible for 
parole after 25 years, is currently be-
fore the New Hampshire House for 
an April 9th vote.

This bill is by no means a get-out-
of-jail-free card. It merely provides 

an opportunity for select individuals 
to be heard, to plead their case before 
the New Hampshire Parole Board. 
Only those who have shown genu-
ine remorse and willingness to make 
amends by whatever means possible, 
have a clean record, have fulfilled all 
rehabilitation programs required of 
them, have demonstrated themselves 
to have transformed their lives within 
prison, and have a concrete and prac-
tical plan for success on the outside, 
would have some chance of seeing re-
lease in the end. The punishment for a 
crime is the deprivation of liberty. To 
have individuals who are demonstra-
bly changed languish for three, four 
and more decades does not make our 
community safer. 

To quote a hero of mine, Bryan Ste-
venson, a noted attorney and justice 
advocate:

“Each of us is more than the worst 
thing we have ever done.”

Which of us would want to be 
known forever as “The Liar,” “The 
Thief,” “The Cheater,” to have the 
whole of our identity irrevocably tied 
to a moment’s indiscretion or lapse in 
judgement?

It is often easier to look the other 
way than to show mercy. But a soci-
ety is judged by how it treats its most 
vulnerable. I urge you to contact your 
New Hampshire state representative 
to voice support.

In the end, our humanity depends 
on recognizing everyone’s humanity.

Russell Roy
Manchester, N.H.
Russell:
As we noted in our reply to Mr. Ew-

ing, above, we are followers of the Flying 
Spaghetti Monster. Like Christianity, 
our faith emphasizes humility and, when 
warranted, forgiveness. 

We also have a certain reverence for 
irony, which, we feel, reveals certain 
truths about the cosmos. It also often pro-
vides amusement.

In the case of purported Christians, 
however, who revel in their support for 
forms of “justice” ripped straight from 
the pages of Old Testament, amusement 
turns to nausea.

The Editor
–=≈=–
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Mash Notes, Hate Mail, &c.
from page five

Welcome to the Shooting Gallery
by W.D. Ehrhart

Welcome to the Shooting 
Gallery, folks, at the Great 

American Firearms Bazaar! Step 
right up and win your sweetheart a 
Kewpie doll! No background check 
required! No waiting period! Just 
plunk down your $$$$$, pick up 
a gun, and start blasting away! It’s 
easy! It’s fun! Guaranteed to win a 
prize every time!

Just when we thought things 
were looking up—coronavirus vac-
cinations increasing by the week, 
Cadet Bone Spur relegated to May-
be-Lar-Gesse and facing dozens of 
law suits and maybe some criminal 
prosecutions too, a real president in 
the White House, and the crocuses 
and daffodils beginning to bloom—
we get forcefully and depressingly 
reminded that this country we live 
in is still the most insane gun culture 
on Planet Earth.

In the space of two weeks in late 
March, twenty-one more unarmed 
innocent Americans and the police 
officer who tried to protect some of 
them were murdered by men who 
had legally acquired the firearms 
they then used to kill people who 
had never done them any harm: 
eight shot dead in Atlanta, Georgia, 
March 16th; ten shot dead in Boul-
der, Colorado, March 22nd; four 
shot dead in Orange County, Cal-
ifornia, March 31st. And as I type 
this, I wonder how many more mur-
ders will happen before this essay is 
published.

Meanwhile, once again, out come 
the handwringing calls for back-
ground checks, waiting periods, 

banning of assault rifles, limiting 
magazine capacities. Once again, 
the National Rifle Association de-
clares that guns don’t kill people. 
Once again, the dust will settle, and 
the 24-hour news cycle will go on to 
the latest shenanigans of the British 
royal family and the NCAA men’s 
basketball tournament and Presi-
dent Biden’s proposed two trillion 
dollar 21st century New Deal.

And nothing will change. It’s like 
that movie “Groundhog Day.” Only 
it’s not a movie, and it’s not enter-
taining. It’s just real people dead. 
Different ones each time. Young, 
old, male, female, white, Black, 
Asian. Sooner or later your friends 
and family, my friends and family. 
Maybe you and me.

And you know what? Even if 
Congress mandated national back-
ground checks and waiting periods, 
and outlawed assault rifles and large 
capacity magazines, the slaugh-
ter would continue. None of those 
changes to our current gun laws 
would mean a tinker’s damn in Hell.

If I choose to, I can pass a back-
ground check, wait two days, walk 
out of a gun store with a .45 caliber 
pistol that holds eight bullets, and 
kill eight people in eight to ten sec-
onds. I can replace that magazine in 
three to four seconds, and kill anoth-
er eight people. Sixteen people dead 
in less than thirty seconds. Who 
needs assault rifles and high capacity 
magazines?

There is a reason why the men 
who wrote our Constitution made 
provisions for amending that Con-
stitution: they knew that situations 
and circumstances change, and they 

understood that our Constitution 
would need to be able to change, too.

Consider some of the changes 
we’ve made to that document over 
the past two and a half centuries: 
slavery has been abolished; Black 
Americans, Native Americans, and 
American women can now vote; 
senators are elected by the people 
instead of by state legislatures, presi-
dents are limited to two terms. I was 
not eligible to vote until long after I 
returned home from Vietnam as a 
combat-wounded Marine, but the 
voting age is now 18, not 21.

It isn’t easy to amend the Con-
stitution, but the very fact that the 
men who wrote that document in-
cluded the mechanism for changing 
it puts the lie to those who insist on 
knowing and acting on “the original 
intent” of the Founding Fathers. 
That the Constitution provides for 
amendment makes it perfectly clear 
that those wise men realized the 
world they lived in would not re-
main unchanged for all eternity.

So how in the world did the 2nd 
Amendment become the one tiny 
piece of the Constitution that is 
handed down directly from God 
and James Madison, unchangeable, 
immutable, sacrosanct for all time 
now and forever ad infinitum?

Back in 1787, a lot of Americans 
put food on their tables by hunting. 
Some of them lived in circumstances 
where self-defense was sometimes 
necessary. And the weapon they had 
was a muzzle-loading, smoothbore, 
flintlock musket that could maybe 
crank off three shots a minute if you 
were really good with it.

Seriously, I ask you: what do you 

think George Washington or Ben-
jamin Franklin or James Madison 
would have thought about fellow 
citizens who own three or eight or 
twenty-seven high-powered assault 
rifles and automatic pistols and 
pump shotguns? About gun stores 
on every other street corner that any 
Tom, Dick, or Harry can just walk 
into and buy an arsenal? About state 
legislatures who refuse to limit gun 
purchases to just one-per-month? 
(At that rate of purchase, at my cur-
rent age I could now be the proud 
owner of 648 firearms, but the 
Pennsylvania state legislature says 
that such a law would limit my right 
to keep and bear arms.)

I must admit that the NRA has 
me pegged: I really don’t want to 
regulate guns; I want to take them 
away entirely. I see no reason why 
any private citizen needs to own a 
gun. Most countries do not allow 
their citizens to own firearms. Those 
that do carefully regulate those guns. 
In this country, it is easier to buy a 
gun than to get a driver’s license or 
apply for a passport or even adopt a 
pet from the SPCA.

But how would we ever retrieve 
all those guns that are already in the 

hands of Cliven Bundy and Lau-
ren Boebert and Wayne LaPierre 
and hundreds of thousands of oth-
er Americans who think that God 
gave them their guns? 

Back in 2018, I wrote an essay 
called “A Foolproof Solution to 
Gun Violence in the U.S.” (The New 
Hampshire Gazette, Vol. CCLXII, 
No. 24, August 17, 2018) in which 
I proposed a way to do that. I even 
took into account, and provided for, 
those who want to go out and shoot 
deer and pheasant instead of their 
neighbors and co-workers.

Many people thought my propos-
al was more than draconian, but the 
problem we face is itself draconian 
(that is, harsh and severe). Until we 
get guns out of the hands of people 
who neither need them nor have any 
legitimate use for them, the slaugh-
ter we live with on a yearly, monthly, 
weekly, and even daily basis will con-
tinue unabated.

–=≈=–
W.D. Ehrhart is Editor-at-Large 
for the Veterans for Peace National 
Newsletter and a member of the VFP 
Philadelphia-area Thompson Bradley 
Chapter 31. 

–=≈=–

For the original essay referenced below and depicted above, see: https://
www.nhgazette.com/pdf/262_24.pdf.

Mmm…Lab Meat!
To the Editor,

Way back in 1931, Winston 
Churchill predicted the rise of cul-
tured meat. For those who don’t 
know know, this revolutionary 

protein is grown from animal cells, 
without slaughter. It has only recent-
ly been granted regulatory approval 
in Singapore. An Israeli company 
has reduced its production cost to 
$7.50 for a quarter pound of cul-
tured chicken.

“With a greater knowledge of 
what are called hormones, i.e. the 

chemical messengers in our blood, it 
will be possible to control growth,” 
the future British leader wrote in 
Strand Magazine. “We shall escape 
the absurdity of growing a whole 
chicken in order to eat the breast or 
wing, by growing these parts sepa-
rately under a suitable medium.”

Now, more than ever, our food 

system is an absurdity. It’s environ-
mentally destructive, terribly cruel, 
and a potential breeding ground 
for pandemics. That’s why we need 
federal funding for cultured-meat 
research. We must bring this 
groundbreaking protein to market 
as quickly as possible—at a price 
competitive with slaughtered meat.

Jon Hochschartner
Granby, Conn.
Jon:
Our heading mocks the topic, but 

likely the joke’s on us. That this comes 
from the deeply problematic Churchill 
only compounds our confusion.

The Editor
–=≈=–
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New Hampshire is better, and braver, than HB 544
by Dan Weeks
 

In 1645—decades before the col-
ony of New Hampshire was in-

dependently established—historical 
records show that the purchase and 
sale of human beings began in the 
“Live Free” state. In that year, an Af-
rican man was kidnapped in Guinea 
and brought to Portsmouth for a life 
of servitude. His European enslaver 
would later be punished by the local 
Puritan authorities—not for own-
ing another human being but for 
working his human chattel on the 
Sabbath. 

On the eve of the Revolution-
ary War in 1773, official statistics 
showed that 674 persons of Afri-
can descent were enslaved in New 
Hampshire. One of them, Prince 
Whipple, fought for American in-
dependence as the property of Gen-
eral William Whipple, a signer of 
the Declaration of Independence. 
After serving in the battles of Sara-
toga and Delaware, Prince Whipple 
joined with eighteen other enslaved 
Africans in petitioning the New 
Hampshire legislature for emanci-
pation. Although the petition rightly 
claimed that slavery was incompat-
ible with “justice, humanity, and the 
rights of mankind,” it was ignored. 
Legal enslavement persisted in the 
state I love until 1857. 

In 1835, New Hampshire’s first 
integrated school was established in 
Canaan. Noyes Academy attracted 
gifted students like the future abo-
litionist minister Henry Highland 
Garnet, who had escaped enslave-
ment in the South and was denied 

the right to travel in a stagecoach in 
the North. Within months, proslav-
ery newspapers like the New Hamp-
shire Patriot were viciously attacking 
the school and Canaan was declared 
“N***** Town.” Local mobs forced its 
students to flee, fired cannon at the 
homes of its supporters, and pulled 
the school from its very foundation 
with 90 oxen. The damaged building 
was later burned to the ground.

From the founding of our state 
until the 20th century, New Hamp-
shire’s economy benefited hand-
somely from the enslavement and 
legal subjugation of human beings. 
Our merchants and tradesmen built 
and outfitted ships that transported 
human cargo across the seas; our 
farms and factories sold garments 
and agricultural goods to southern 
plantations; our industrialists pur-
chased cotton subsidized by gener-
ation after generation of enslaved, 
and de-facto enslaved, people to 
power our mighty mills along the 
Merrimack, to name a few.

Neither these nor any other facts 
about New Hampshire’s “shadow” 
history of enslavement and segrega-
tion, from 1645 to the present, were 
taught to me in school. If House Bill 
544 becomes law, their teaching as 
“divisive concepts” which point to 
systemic racism would become il-
legal in New Hampshire schools, 
universities, state agencies, and any 
private business or nonprofit that 
does work on behalf of the State. 

The bill, which recently passed 
the House Administration Com-
mittee with full Republican support, 
claims to oppose racism and sexism 

by sweeping the very possibility of 
each under the carpet. It would be 
laughable if it did not represent such 
a bold attack on our Constitutional 
rights—and truth itself—in a soci-
ety that aspires to “liberty and justice 
for all.”

Echoing the former president’s 
dangerous attempts to further sup-
plant honest inquiry with a white-
washed “patriotic history” of the 
United States, this “divisive con-
cepts bill” would ban any training or 
curriculum which accurately illumi-
nates the role that people of Euro-
pean descent like me have played in 
creating and maintaining structures 
of racial inequity that persist in the 
present day. 

If a high school history teacher in-
forms his students of the well-doc-
umented linkages between notions 
of “meritocracy” and racial oppres-
sion—notwithstanding the fact that 
one so-called race was legally barred 
from learning for a quarter-millen-
nium and is systematically denied an 
equal education today—he would 
be breaking the law. Should a stu-
dent inquire of him why the average 
child of European descent is born 
with nearly ten times the household 
wealth of a child of African descent 
today, following centuries “white” af-
firmative action, the teacher had best 
leave the room.

If a college professor is assigned to 
teach her students cultural compe-
tence and dares to suggests that an 
individual “should feel discomfort…
on account of race or sex,” she too 
would be breaking the law. Tough 
luck if her students encounter the 

uncomfortable reality of racial op-
pression on their own and seek to 
understand their privileged position 
in the American caste system—they 
had better not turn to their instruc-
tors for help.

If a diversity trainer at a nonprof-
it agency assisting homeless indi-
viduals correctly identifies certain 
“privileges [and] status” as having 
been legally ascribed to one racial 
group, their employer could have 
its government contracts canceled 
and be declared ineligible for any 
future work on behalf of the state. 
Instead of permitting such “divisive 
concepts,” the authors of HB 544 
would rather impose their own ap-
parent beliefs that people in need 
of help are nothing more than the 
victims of their own “laziness,” “stu-
pidity,” or “criminality”—traits long 
assigned by those in power to peo-
ple of color to justify their continued 
subjugation. 

I believe New Hampshire is 
better, and braver, than this. So do 
our state’s largest employer, Dart-
mouth-Hitchcock, and leading 
social service providers like New 
Futures and Neighborworks South-
ern NH. So do some of our most re-
spected businesses like Velcro USA, 
Stonyfield, and Hypertherm. So do 
leading universities like UNH and 
SNHU, and the largest private in-
vestors in social well-being like the 
New Hampshire Charitable Foun-
dation and Community Loan Fund. 

These and dozens of other busi-
ness and civic institutions, organized 
by New Hampshire Businesses for 
Social Responsibility, have public-

by Jim Hightower

The past year proves that a lot 
of conventional economic wis-

dom is neither true nor wise. For 
example: 

“We don’t have the money.” The 
power elites tell us it would be nice 
to do the big-ticket reforms Amer-
ica needs, but the money just isn’t 
there. Then a pandemic slammed 
into America, and suddenly trillions 
of dollars gushed out of Washing-

ton for everything from subsidizing 
meatpackers to developing vaccines, 
revealing that the money is there.

“We can’t increase the federal 
debt!” Yet, Trump and the Republi-
can Congress didn’t hesitate to shove 
the national debt through the roof in 
2017 to let a few corporations and 
billionaires pocket a trillion-dollar 
tax giveaway. So, if those drunken 
spenders can use federal borrowing 
to make the likes of Amazon and 
Zuckerberg richer, we can borrow 

funds for such productive national 
needs as infrastructure investment 
and quality education for all. 

“The rich are the ‘makers’ who 
contribute the most to society.” 
This silly myth quickly melted 
right in front of us as soon as Señor 
Coronavirus arrived, making plain 
that the most valuable people are 
nurses, grocery clerks, teachers, 
postal employees, and millions of 
other mostly-low-wage people. So, 
let’s capitalize on the moment to 

demand policies that reward these 
grassroots makers instead of Wall 
Street’s billionaire takers.

“Tax cuts drive economic 
growth for all.” They always claim 
that freeing corporations from the 
“burden” of taxes will encourage 
CEOs to invest in worker produc-
tivity and—voila—wages will mi-
raculously rise. This scam has never 
worked for anyone but the scam-
mers, and it’s now obvious to the 
great majority of workers that the 

way to increase wages—Hello—is 
to increase wages! Enact a $15 min-
imum wage, restore collective bar-
gaining, etc. and workers will pocket 
more, spend more, and the economy 
will rise. 

Percolate-up economics works – 
trickle-down does not.

–=≈=–
Copyright 2021 by Jim Hightower 

& Associates. Contact Melody Byrd 
(melody@jimhightower.com) for 
more information.

ly declared their opposition to HB 
544 out of the simple conviction 
that Granite Staters do not hide 
from hard truths. We confront our 
past with courage, knowing that 
good and bad alike are intertwined 
in any human story. Only by doing 
so, can we build an even better fu-
ture marked by “justice, humanity, 
and the rights of [hu]mankind” in 
this state we love.

–=≈=–
Dan Weeks is a 12th-generation 
Granite Staters and director at ReVi-
sion Energy, New Hampshire’s largest 
clean energy company, which opposes 
HB 544. He lives in Nashua with his 
wife and kids.

–=≈=–

Henry Highland Garnet

 “Address to the Slaves of the Unit-
ed States of America,” by Henry 
Highland Garnet, 1843: “…go to 
your lordly enslavers, and tell them 
plainly that you are determined to 
be free.…If they then commence the 
work of death…rather, die free-
men, than live to be slaves.”

Forget Trickle-down BS – Let’s Push Percolate-up Economics

Alternative Clothing & Goods
33 Vaughan Mall • Portsmouth, NH 03801 • (603) 431-2243

3 mins. from downtown Portsmouth

appt@auto-works.com

107 Government St. Kittery

(603) 436-4500

ASE Master Techs, Free Loaners

All Makes & Models

Pay is $10.25 – 
$10.75/hr.

Please contact Ashley at
(603) 568-4930 or
atruong@gsil.org

for more information.

Granite State Independent Living 
is looking to add caring and compas-
sionate individuals who are interested 
in making a difference in people’s lives 
as a Personal Care Attendant. Duties 
include: personal care, housekeeping, 
lifting, transfers, errand and grocery 

shopping. We offer a flexible schedule 
and paid training.

418 Spring St. 
Galena, Il 61036

call (815) 238-2939

City Brewery, 1850-1880, For Sale

Colin A. McGee
Enrolled Agent

Expert tax preparation, 
consultation and representation 

for businesses and individuals
(603) 436-0707 • Colin@klmcgeebiz.com

For Sale: 
English Wintech Saddle
Brand new condition, never used on a 
horse. Comes with stirrups and girth.

Asking $600 - (603) 812-3745

North River Woodworks
Portsmouth, NH — (603) 682-4443

Local Craftsmanship
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2007—Auf weidersehen, Kurt V.
2006—At the Washington Nation-
als home opener, the ceremonial first 
pitch is thrown by Vice President Dick 
“Dick” Cheney, who is greeted with 
jeers and catcalls.
2002—Venezuelan generals replace 
elected President Hugo Chavez with 
CIA-approved Pedro Carmona.
1985—Press Secretary Larry Speakes 
says Ronald Reagan will lay a wreath 
at Bitburg, where American and Ger-
man soldiers lie buried. Oops. Ameri-
cans? No. Waffen SS?  Yes.
1968—The Civil Rights Act of 1968 is 
signed into law.
1966—Set out as bait at Xa Cam My 
by the CO of the Big Red One, Char-
lie Co., 2/16th Inf., 134 strong, is am-
bushed. Relief plans go awry, friendly 
fire happens; 36 KIA, 71 WIA. 
1951—Pres. Truman fires General 
MacArthur for insubordination.
1950—A U.S. B-29 carrying a nucle-
ar weapon crashes near Albuquerque. 
The nuke’s high explosives ignite; but 
the fissile core wasn’t installed.
1938—Richard Whitney, president 
of New York Stock Exchange, gets 
five to 10 for larceny.
1913—President Wilson orders fed-
eral agencies segregated by race.
1898—McKinley generously declares 
Cuba’s independence from Spain.
1863—An errant balloon takes Ports-
mouth’s own Gen. Fitz John Porter 
over Confederate lines, then back to 
safety during the Seige of Yorktown.

2007—The George W.[MD] Bush 
White House says official emails 
about the dubious firing of eight U.S. 
Attorneys—among five million sent 
via private RNC servers—are “lost.”
2001—Veep Dick “Dick” Cheney 
files his 2000 return; 14% of his ad-
justed gross came from Halliburton.
1937—Sixty thousand U.S. students 
demonstrate against war.
1933—In Oakland, brothers George 
and William Besler test fly a Travel 
Air biplane powered by a Doble steam 
engine; nearly-silent, it works fine.
1927—Shanghai’s Green Gang be-
gins slaughtering as many as 10,000 
Communists on orders from Chiang 
Kai-shek—famous hero of our GOP.
1867—William Bullock, inventor 
of the revolutionary web-fed rotary 
press, dies of complications after his 
leg is crushed in one such press.
1864—At Ft. Pillow, Tenn., hundreds 
of surrendered Union soldiers—a few 
white, but mostly Black—are slaugh-
tered by rebels under Gen. Nathan B. 
Forrest, future founder of the Klan. 
1862—Union spies steal The General, 
a Confederate locomotive, in Georgia 
and head north; but conductor Wil-
liam A. Fuller, on foot, on a handcar, 
and finally in another locomotive, 
chases The General down.
1861—Confederate gunners begin a 
34-hour bombardment of Ft. Sumter.
1782—American militia troops mas-
sacre 100 neutral, Christian Indians of 
the Delaware Nation.

2002—Venezuelans overrule the gen-
erals and their CIA advisors; Hugo 
Chavez is restored to the Presidency.
1981—Rep. Jon Hinson (R-Miss.) 
resigns three months after being ar-
rested for attempting to commit oral 
sodomy in a House restroom. He be-
comes an advocate for gay rights. 
1970—The Apollo 13 moon shot lives 
up to its numeral.
1962—Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring 
is published.
1953—CIA boss Allen Dulles says it’s 
MKUltra time: start washing brains.
1919—British troops massacre at least 
379 unarmed Indian men women and 
children at Amritsar.
1917—Prescient President W. Wilson 
establishes the Committee on Public 
Information, 67 years prior to 1984.
1901—French anarchist Clement 
Duval, after 14 years on Devil’s Is-
land, makes his 20th escape attempt. 
He gets to New York City, lives to be 
85, and inspires Papillon.
1873—In Grant Parish, La., the 
White League and the Klan cele-
brate Easter Sunday by killing 280 
African-Americans in what becomes 
known as the Colfax Massacre.
1788—Dr. Hicks, in N.Y.C., impru-
dently waves a detached human arm 
out the window of his hospital, scaring 
a child who squeals to papa.
1204—Crusaders take Constantino-
ple for the greater glory of God: mur-
der, rape, looting, and the burning of 
the Imperial Library ensue.

2006—Six  retired generals sign an 
Op-Ed calling on Secretary of De-
fense Donald Rumsfeld to resign.
2004—Attorney General John Ash-
croft blames Bill Clinton for terrorist 
attacks that took place seven months 
after Clinton left office.
1999—Dan Quayle throws his little 
propeller beanie into the ring.
1994—Over Iraq, U.S. fighter jets 
shoot down two U.S. helicopters.
1988—An Iranian mine nearly sinks 
the missile frigate U.S.S. Roberts.
1975—Idaho’s Bunker Hill Mining 
Co. says all female workers at its smelter 
must get sterilized to keep their jobs.
1945—A new high-tech head floods 
U-1206 on its 1st patrol. Command-
er K.A. Schlitt scuttles the boat; four 
crewmen die, the rest are captured. 
1939—John Steinbeck’s Grapes of 
Wrath is published.
1935—A windstorm carries away vast 
amounts of Great Plains topsoil.
1865—J.W. Booth shoots A. Lincoln.
1861—Cannons salute the lowering 
flag at Fort Sumter. One explodes, giv-
ing Private Daniel Hough the honor 
of being the Civil War’s first casualty.
1860—First Pony Express rider ar-
rives in San Francisco.
1788—Dr. Hicks’ N.Y.C. hospital is 
ransacked by a mob led by the widow-
er of a snatched and dissected woman.
1772—The County Sheriff tells South 
Weare, N.H. sawmill owners he’s 
there to collect fines for their theft of 
the King’s trees. They beat him up.

2015—Ex-postal worker Doug 
Hughes lands a gyrocopter on the 
White House lawn with 535 letters to 
Congress: overturn Citizens United.
2015—In Zimbabwe, big-game 
hunter and Texan Ian Gibson is 
crushed to death by an elephant.
2013—Two bombs explode near the 
finish line of the Boston Marathon.
2003—George W.[MD] Bush in-
stalls Gen. Jay Garner to administer 
Iraq “until an Iraqi government can be 
formed.” He lasts less than a month.
1994—Dick “Dick” Cheney tells 
C-SPAN G.H.[H.]W. Bush didn’t 
topple Saddam because that would 
have created a “quagmire” in Iraq.
1987—The Washington Post reveals 
that, though Nancy had the sign 
changed to 668, the official number of 
the Reagans’ Bel Air mansion is 666.
1974—Press baron Wm. R. Hearst’s 
gun-totin’ granddaughter Patty helps 
the Symbionese Liberation Army rob 
a San Francisco bank.
1970—Rep. Gerald Ford: “Impeach 
Justice William O. Douglas.”
1961—The CIA bombs and strafes 
Cuban airfields with falsely-marked 
American B-26s. 
1953—Two grunts become the last 
U.S. ground troops killed by an enemy 
air strike: a bomb dropped by a North 
Korean flying a Russian Po-2 biplane.
1788—In New York City, 5,000 
rioters storming a prison to attack 
grave-robbing doctors are fired on by 
the militia: eight die.

2008—“Thank you, your holiness,” 
George W.[MD] Bush says to Pope 
Benedict, “Awesome speech.”
1992—Afghanistan’s commie Presi-
dent Najibullah resigns, making way 
for a more enlightened government.
1992—The House Ethics Commit-
tee—no laughing, please—releases 
the names of 303 check-kiting Reps.
1969—Rev. Billy Graham advises 
Nixon: bomb North Vietnam’s dikes; 
estimated casualties: 1 million.
1963—Martin Luther King, Jr., 
writes “Letter From Birmingham 
Jail,” defending civil disobedience.
1954—“There is no reason why 
French forces should not remain in 
Indo-China and win,” says Richard 
Nixon, three weeks before the Viet 
Minh overrun Dien Bien Phu.
1953—Ike says militarism hangs hu-
manity “from a cross of iron.”
1951—Shigeki Tanaka, Hiroshima 
survivor, wins the Boston Marathon.
1951—Use nuke waste to create an 
“Atomic Death Belt” across Korea, 
says Rep. Albert Gore [D-Tenn.].
1947—Fertilizer-laden SS Grandcamp 
explodes in Texas City, Texas; 581 die 
in the 3-kiloton blast.
1862—Lincoln emancipates the en-
slaved in the District of Columbia, 
and pays reparations to the oppressors.
1848—In Washington, D.C., 77 
Blacks board the Pearl to flee north. 
Ill winds and a betrayal foil the largest 
escape attempt in U.S. history. Oppo-
nents of abolition celebrate by rioting.

2013—A fertilizer plant located next 
to a middle school in West, Texas, 
uninspected since 1985, blows up. 
Fifteen are killed, mostly volunteer 
firemen, 250 others are injured.
2002—G.W.[MD] Bush flip-flops 
again, vowing to rebuild Afghanistan.
1986—Peace is declared between the 
Netherlands and the Isles of Scilly, 
ending a bloodless 335-year war. 
1981—The Supreme Court rules a law 
banning religious use of peyote is just 
fine. What First Amendment?
1970—Apollo 13 makes it home.
1967—“[T]he defeat of the Commu-
nists forces in South Vietnam is inev-
itable,” says ex-Veep Richard Nixon. 
“The only question is, how soon?”
1966—Timothy Leary is busted for 
pot possession by G. Gordon Liddy.
1965—In New York City, 25,000 
march against the Vietnam War.
1961—The CIA escorts 1,511 Cuban 
exiles to the Bay of Pigs for slaughter.
1959—In Times Square, 22 weirdos 
are arrested for declining to partici-
pate in an air-raid drill.
1954—Affable old Ike threatens to 
nuke Red China.
1935—Sun Myung Moon has a rev-
elation: Jesus Christ asks him to com-
plete His mission.
1905—The Supreme Court says New 
York has no right to limit how many 
hours bakers must work in a week.
1850—In the U.S. Senate, Henry 
S. Foote (D-Miss.) pulls a pistol on 
Thomas Hart Benton (D-Mo.).

2002—A U.S. F-16 pilot on “go pills” 
drops a 500-pounder: Four are KIA, 
eight are WIA in Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry regiment.
1986—“[W]hen you meet the Presi-
dent,” says Henry Kissinger, “you ask 
yourself, ‘How did it ever occur to 
anybody that he should be Governor, 
much less President?’”
1985—President Ronald Reagan says 
Waffen SS troops buried at Bitburg 
were “victims, just as surely as the vic-
tims in the concentration camps.”
1977—The federal frame-up of Leon-
ard Peltier succeeds.
1974—As Professor Irwin Corey 
accepts Thomas Pynchon’s National 
Book Award for Gravity’s Rainbow, a 
streaker runs across the stage.
1968—The Army admits nerve gas 
from Dugway Proving Grounds 
killed 6,400 Idaho sheep.
1942—Eighty men in 16 B-25s, led by 
Jimmy Doolittle, take off from the U.S.S. 
Hornet, bomb Tokyo, and ditch their 
planes in China; 90 percent survive.
1930—The BBC newscast reports 
“there is no news,” then plays music.
1906—San Francisco gets shook up.
1891—A watch four minutes off kills 
eight people as the Toledo Express 
meets a mail train in Kipton, Ohio. 
1844—Believers in William Miller’s 
Doomsday prediction are disappoint-
ed—for the second time.
1689—A mob of Bostonians over-
throw Sir Edmund Andros, Governor 
of the Dominion of New England.

2004—A government spokesman 
reveals that NORAD had run a 
training exercise based on a hijacked 
airliner crashing into a building.
1995—A Right Wing “militiaman” 
murders 168 souls in Oklahoma City.
1993—For the good of the children—
who end up among the 80 dead any-
way—the FBI attacks David Koresh’s 
Waco, Texas compound.
1989—The U.S.S. Iowa’s Gun Turret 
Two explodes, killing 47. The Navy 
tries blaming an innocent sailor, then, 
disregarding ancient powder, mal-
functioning equipment, and unautho-
rized experiments, says it’s stumped.
1971—President Nixon, recipient of 
a $200K pledge from ITT—which is 
being prosecuted for anti-trust viola-
tions—tells Deputy A.G. Kleindienst 
“The ITT thing—stay the hell out of 
it. Is that clear? That’s an order.”
1971—Officials at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery turn away Gold Star 
Mothers and Vietnam veterans.
1951—“Dugout Doug” MacArthur 
tells Congress, “Old soldiers never 
die.” That job’s for the young ones.
1939—After some study, Connecti-
cut OKs the Bill of Rights.
1775—Minutemen and British 
soldiers battle in Lexington and 
Concord. The first published report 
appears two days later in the New 
Hampshire Gazette. Its source could be 
an ex-apprentice of Daniel Fowle’s pe-
culiar brother Zechariah: eyewitness 
Isaiah Thomas.

2017—The remains of South African 
hunter Scott Van Zyl are recovered 
from a crocodile in Zimbabwe.
2010—Deepwater Horizon explodes 
and burns; 11 die and the world’s larg-
est oil spill ensues. Wrists are slapped.
2008—The New York Times reveals 
that many “independent military 
analysts” appearing on TV are really 
Pentagon puppets.
2001—The Peruvian Air Force, with 
some help from CIA “contract work-
ers,” fires on a plane they think is full 
of dope. Nope; it’s full of proseletyzing 
American Baptists, two of whom die.
1979—Canoeing near Plains, Ga., 
President Jimmy Carter fights off a 
deranged swamp rabbit. 
1973—The Supreme Court says N.H. 
residents are free to cover up “Live 
Free or Die” on their license plates.
1971—Mistaking the National Mall 
for their lawn, Supreme Court Justices 
tell Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War to get off it.
1971—In the White House, Md. 
builder Lester Matz hands $10,000 
cash to Vice President and freelance 
media critic Spiro “Ted” Agnew.
1970—General Westmoreland tells 
the DAR, “Our own revolution has 
ended the need for revolution forever.”
1914—Colorado National Guards-
men paid by John D. Rockefeller ma-
chine gun striking miners in Ludlow, 
Colo. Then they burn the miners’ tent 
camp; at least 19 die, including 11 
children burned to death.

1999—NRA president Charlton 
Heston says that to honor those mas-
sacred at Columbine the day before, 
the gun lobby’s Denver convention 
will be shortened by one whole day.
1992—Robert Alton Harris is 
strapped into San Quentin’s gas 
chamber at 3:00 a.m. Twelve minutes 
later he’s taken back out amid legal 
wrangling. At 6:00 a.m., he’s put back 
in and successfully gassed to death.
1980—Newsweek quotes Ronald 
Reagan saying that Vietnam vets 
aren’t eligible for the GI Bill because 
their war wasn’t declared. It’s not true.
1975—South Vietnam’s last presi-
dent, Nguyen Van Thieu, bugs out.
1972—General Wm. Westmoreland, 
ex-U.S. commander in Vietnam, is 
pelted with tomatoes in El Paso.
1971—Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War defy the Supreme Court and stay 
on the National Mall. Park police de-
cline to arrest. Tomorrow’s headline: 
“Vets Overrule Supreme Court.”
1964—A Thor Able-Star rocket 
proves unable to lift Transit 5BN3 into 
orbit. Its SNAP-9 generator burns on 
re-entry; the amount of Plutonium 
238 in the atmosphere is tripled.
1930—Ohio National Guardsmen 
with machine guns and bayonets pre-
vent escape as the State Pen burns; 322 
inmates die, 230 are hospitalized. 
1910—Train robber Frank Grigware 
busts out of Leavenworth with a pistol 
carved of wood, and makes his get-
away on a stolen steam train.

2004—U.S. Army Spec. and ex-NFL 
star Pat Tillman is shot by his own side 
in Afghanistan; a cover-up ensues.
2002—Dick “Dick” Cheney, fund-
raising in Florida, says “The Taliban is 
out of business permanently.”
1987—Just because the death penalty 
is applied in a racially biased manner, 
the Supreme Court rules in McCleskey 
vs. Kemp, that’s no reason for states to 
stop killing Black convicts.
1983—The first two jolts from Ala-
bama’s electric chair set John Louis 
Evans on fire. It takes a third to stop 
his heart from beating, though. 
1971—Capitol police arrest 110 Viet-
nam veterans for serenading the Su-
preme Court with God Bless America.
1963—South Vietnam is “steadily 
moving toward a constitutional sys-
tem resting upon popular consent,” 
says Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
1956—Rebecca West defines journal-
ism: “An ability to meet the challenge 
of filling the space.”
1952—America’s TV audience gets its 
first live broadcast of a nuke blast.
1922—Henry Pitcairn lands an Auto-
giro on the White House lawn.
1922—Charles Mingus Jr. is born in 
Nogales, Arizona.
1915—The German 4th Army at-
tacks French Territorial soldiers with 
chlorine gas as the 2nd Battle of Ypres 
begins; four future Nobel winners 
supervise the gas release. Despite 
117,000 casualties, the month-long 
battle is inconclusive.

2018—U.S. President #45 says, “If 
[George Washington] was smart, he 
would’ve put his name on [Mount 
Vernon]. You’ve got to put your name 
on stuff or no one remembers you.”
2017—Proud papa Dennis Dickey, 
a U.S. Border Patrol agent in Arizo-
na, reveals the gender of his pending 
progeny by firing a gun at an explosive 
target surrounded by dry grass. The 
resultant fire burns 70 square miles.
1993—RIP Cesar Chavez.
1971—National Security Advisor 
Henry Kissinger, speaking over the 
phone with Allen Ginsberg, agrees to 
meet personally but draws the line at 
doing so naked on live TV. 
1971—Concluding Operation Dew-
ey Canyon III, “a limited incursion 
into the country of Congress,” Viet-
nam Veterans Against the War heave 
medals over a fence at the Capitol.
1956—The USSR announces it’s got 
its own hydrogen bomb.
1952—“Do you know who’s being 
discriminated against?” asks Rep. 
John E. Rankin [D-Miss.]. “The 
white Christian people of America, 
the ones who created this nation.”
1734—The King’s Surveyor Gener-
al visits Exeter, N.H. with a team of 
men, looking for misappropriated 
timber. Locals beat them mercilessly.
1014—The Irish under High King 
Brian Boru defeat the Vikings at 
Clontarf. Boru is slain by Brodir, who 
in turn is disembowelled by Brian’s 
brother, Ulf the Quarrelsome.

2020—The lead item on all news 
broadcasts: the manufacturer has an-
nounced that, contrary to what the 
President has said, people should not 
inject themselves with Lysol.
1980—Eight Americans die and five 
are wounded trying to get American 
hostages out of Teheran.
1967—“The military situation [in 
South Vietnam] is favorable,” says 
Gen. Wm. C. Westmoreland, but 
protests at home might lose the war.
1967—Soyuz 1’s chutes fail; misfiring 
retro-rockets incinerate the remains of 
Cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov.
1959—Michigan native Capt. John 
S. Lappo, piloting a six-engine RB-
47, flies under the Mackinac Bridge at 
425 mph; clearance: 155 feet.
1953—A B-29 with an F-84 bolted to 
each wingtip is inexplicably test-flown 
over Long Island Sound. The B-29 
and an F-84 crash with no survivors.
1916—The Easter Rising: the Irish 
Republic is proclaimed in Dublin.
1904—A prohibition debate be-
comes a gunfight in Waller County, 
Texas courthouse square; four die, 
including Rep. John M. Pinckney.
1877—Reconstruction ends as Fed-
eral troops leave Louisiana. Best of 
luck, all you Black folks…. 
1778—Ranger, under John Paul Jones, 
captures Drake—the first U.S. victory 
over a British ship in British waters.
1704—John Campbell begins The 
Boston News-Letter, the first newspa-
per to succeed in the Americas.

Admiral Fowle’s Piscataqua River Tidal Guide (Not for Navigational Purposes)
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Portsmouth, arguably the first 
town in this country not founded 
by religious extremists, is bounded 
on the north and east by the 
Piscataqua River, the second, third, 
or fourth fastest-flowing navigable 
river in the country, depending on 

whom you choose to believe. 
The Piscataqua’s ferocious current 
is caused by the tide, which, in 
turn, is caused by the moon. The 
other player is a vast sunken valley 
— Great Bay — about ten miles 
upriver. Twice a day, the moon 

drags about seventeen billion 
gallons of seawater — enough to 
fill 2,125,000 tanker trucks — up 
the river and into Great Bay. This 
creates a roving hydraulic conflict, 
as incoming sea and the outgoing 
river collide. The skirmish line 

moves from the mouth of the 
river, up past New Castle, around 
the bend by the old Naval Prison, 
under Memorial Bridge, past the 
tugboats, and on into Great Bay. 
This can best be seen when the tide 
is rising. 

Twice a day, too, the moon lets all 
that water go. All the seawater that 
just fought its way upstream goes 
back home to the ocean. This is 
when the Piscataqua earns its title 
for xth fastest current. Look for the 
red buoy, at the upstream end of 

Badger’s Island, bobbing around in 
the current. It weighs several tons, 
and it bobs and bounces in the 
current like a cork. 
The river also has its placid mo-
ments, around high and low tides. 
When the river rests, its tugboats 

and bridges work their hardest. 
Ships coming in laden with coal, 
oil, and salt do so at high tide, for 
more clearance under their keels. 
They leave empty, riding high in 
the water, at low tide, to squeeze 
under Memorial Bridge.

Next to City Hall in Downtown Dover, NH
3 Hale Street   j   (603) 742-1737 

“Salt is born 
of the purest of parents: 

the sun and the sea.”

7 Commercial Alley ~ 766-1616 
www.portsmouthsaltcellar.com

Since 2011

— Pythagoras (580-500 BC)
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Madore 
Electric

Residential & Commercial  
Wiring Service 

Serving the Seacoast since 1980
Licensed in Maine, Massachusetts, & New Hampshire

Sid Madore (603) 234-9996121 Congress Street, Portsmouth
603.373.8401

French Pastry - Bistro - Wine Bar
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